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fo quin Shes fren Harold Weisberg, King and JFK assassination 2/27/80 
Pecoraa epoeais 

The Fl hes net foliowed the Departmenths and its om etendarda ani 
Giructives in processing the records relesse te me in all my cases 

¥hen we apoke yesterday i learned that ones again Vepertment counsel had kept 

you winformed about whet you should know, what had been withheld fros you by the 

Department and the FBI, if you are te gzerferm your apveals function and if you were 

to fil. the role for which the Court involved you in C.A. 75-1996. 

i mentioned two records, once pertinent én each subject, and last night I lecated 

tyo but not the one f intended in the JFK ease. I will locate and attach it today. 

The JFK record that ie net the one to which 1 referred is, nonetheless, of significance 

insofar as it states clearly and unequivocally what kind of pérsonal and national 

security type information the FEL did not withhold in historical cases and as I dec= 

eribed i¢ in an apsesl that i have already sent you or will be with this, is still 

another proof that the PRI did not withhold wrier to FOIA what it sieuses FOLA to 

withhold. 4s the appeals court has stated, FOIA is a disclosure, not a withholding 

statute. 

You will not find any file designations on the King record i attach. This is 

contrary to the FUL's representabdone ia O.a. 75-1996. *t then icformed the Cours ~ 

I shokld day niainfexed the Court - thet <li reterds soi ts and are retriovable only 

fro its central records, This is not such a wecord. Tt is a record of the FOLABA 

Section. It was retrieved on discovery. 

Discovery was delayed by teo Uepariment comisel, so long delayed thet as a 

practical matter I did not obtain the regerde of which the attached is part in time 

to use them in taking depositions. 

Please note that the legal Counsel memo is, addressed to Civil Division, which 

withheld this infor,ation from tho Court to be able to represent contrary to what 1% 

stated to the Court. 

The subject matter is a case James Earl Ray filed in *ennessea, in 1978. De not 

eonfuse it with one he filed in Washington, later,



Segiming on page 2 Regal Bounsel refers to ny T+. 75-1996. In the second 

patageph a pose 5 it refers te the Kietorieal case detversinatien in the first sentence 

ani stated in the second sentenceéhat “the DOJ waives privauy rights against public 

dutereste" (Harked dn margin) | 

4s you are avawe, knowins thia, and I did particioste in conferences#ith Lege] 

Counsel on the subject, iegal Coubesk and Civili Divieion cowbined not only to with 

held thie information fron you and me « it detanded the SHi's vielation of thia 

directive in all the record processed in Cele 75-1905. As you pecali, te co thie it 

even violated the “rder of the Court, that the names of public employees pert’ : 

publics functions, not be withheld. (The Order oredates the crocessing of any MURKEX 

records but wac Violated in the precsesing of then.) 

Not knowing this, your review of the records, as processed, led you to what in 

one of your 1978 reports you referred to aa a tentative conalusions that those 

records require reprocessing. (in a other one of kum: those reports you stated, 

mot setiefied, then they aleo require reprodesasing. I could not heve made it more 

certain that I wae mot and an not satisfied. Sow, however, you have this additions! 

reyuirement for wepreveacing, that the standards ast DOV determination of orivacy 

wuiver, vere violated.) 

The cost to the tax payers and to my counsel and me of this vieletien of the 

DW determination have been enormous. So also the cost to the public, which has been 

denied this anfomation for going oa five years. | 

Withholding the information fron the ‘ourt may also have hed consequences. 

Hovever, the Gourt has net ruled on ocops.e Ten now heve no need for delay until 

% question was resolved. I therefore ask thet you preesed with this reprocsasing 

immectately and as rapldly as ie possible, including both FRING ond SEE orrice 

recomis end specifically iueluddng those that were not even included in PCIA review. 

ZI deliew: 1 seet Bhe prerequisites fox expedited processing. I siso believe thet the 

. ft any 
age of thig cage requires it. +f you heve pay questions or recuire any proofs, vlease ask.



‘the JFK yeconi, 105<32995-3065, is the subject of my 2/26/80 appeal captioned 

“Hore reztrictive disclosure attitude after enactment of FOLA; Krivacy; Sational 

Security." i now provide that record, in fall, ae provided to ms. (I also ask a 

review of the remaining classification claims, pexticularly with regard te whether or 

aot the withhe]4 inforsation ese within the public demain at the tine it was withheld.) 

As a result of Director Hoover's disagreement with what the underigiings said 

en enoxuous emount ef truly ani deeply personal information was disclosed in the interest 

of the public record. efore beginning en uninterrupted direot quoation of the dee 

@ription of this infoontion, as of threo yoars grior to FOLA, i explain the signi# 

fieance of ak it begins, “Exempies ef this are statements regarding Avs. Mexguerite 

Osweldse.” 

fhowe with whom Hire. Uswald meets allegedly slept prior to and after marriage, 

men to whom she was not married, are identified by name, as she also iss She is 

dexserived as a bed mother, as % irrational ani in other uncomplimentary ways. whe 

iz representing as having Lived with her last husbeni for a year veliore she married 

The rest of this passage, frou the bottom of page six, is, "...the marital 

difsimulties of Ruth Paine, Gre. faine's mother admitting (sic) she was « communist, 

#we. Carol dyds suffering from a mental ailment, ste. The Fablication of the xPO 

airtel of 11-19-65, in light of the current Congressional interest in cali covers, 

eguld weli result in oriticien of the Post Office Department ani the loss of Post 

Office Yepartacnt onoperation in highly delicate investigative techniques." 

liv, senihan, who wrote this sem to the Assistant Director, Donentie Intelligence, 

for Mr. Jranigen, understated tec much. That ete. covers virtually the axtize Paine and 

ide families, (Ruth Peine mas a Eye.) ali their friends end business and professional 
associates have no privacy, parideovlarly not in allegations ef political beliefs the 

Fai did not like, 

the so-called mail cover and 11-163 matter really are what is publie knowledge, 

the Fal's intemeyptlen ail copying of lec Larvep Gewald'a letter to the USSR eubessye



Director Hoover's kandwrdtten coment is, "1 don't sities ahare your concer; 

aooutbthese matters." Tiisfinclades the personal dischosures ani the “national 

security” representation. (Other of bis comments are obliterated in the censoring. 

I believe they should be yeatored in this histeries! case, porticularly where what 

feuains indicates he disagreed with whet te we told.) 

fhe other record is alteched te my «pveal of 2/24/80 captioned, “Hietortéal care 

stendenis stated by PHI but nok adhered to." This 10/22/75 MeDeractt te Jenkins meno 

cmed the Saskeh cdf heen ie Bresson. it is from Section 183 ef 62+109060 ani should 

have o serial mexber high-r than was is vielbia, 74. 

On page 2 1% states that “The SOL4PA seotion is of the ogimion that we should | 

withheld umterial in this review only where there is an absolute, compelling reason 

te do so.” aul, "Frrthar, it is considers thet thin outy primey should be apslted 

enly <hore the matter is of a deeply personal or intimate neture and disclosure would 

be clearly usweranted{” 

"This review," while of Werren Comission receris, aleo was of recerds that are 

within my curvent cases. These standards were not observed in tneme lior was another 

diselocure policy steted at the same point,xideh asounts to 2 (7)(D) waver for 

enly-couree inferrction from confidential sources, “teleshon: toll recomis, previeuskyr 

withheld om th: boxis thet they were cbtaived fees a confidential source...” (This 

Fil wanted te withhold what could be embarrassing to it.) 

When you aii the Atiomey Gehoral's 5/3/77 policy statouent to this I velicve 4 

aia inevitable that «11 those J7K assassination records, which were sromeassd after thet 

statenent acd thosedn the attachments to thie apoeal/mese, require cauplete reprocessing 

and thet this is only because of the delibpately wrongful withholdings by the Fis In 

fact by the FOISFA Section iteeif. 

Pfiousiy I cautions you avout this in the processing 68 the Dalles index. it 

should have beon procemeed lene before now, from the eiheduie 1 was givetee 4g i then 

Womned yous, it was apowrms inet the anly eequirement for the long time apecified by



the Fifa the tins 4% taxes to dupl 

  

pate ths, base Lopapper) a pujuotities we thholdings 

At made in the undociying secords ~ exactly the opuosite ef ite fine statements quoted 

BaGves 

I ask for this reprocessing and for that of the indes 1 have not yet received 

begause 1 have received the infer, ation thet the amo wromgfal withholdings are 

belne duplicated. 

The FSE and 2%s councol ware on notice prior to the procaasing of aay field office 

socom or tho index. 

‘Sho amount o mency the Fol bis maiwt wasted i: the deliberately erengful 

processing oF these historical ease records ia fantastic. (Uf course, mmving dene 

wrong, Imowingly', it then couplaine that the cost of wedoing its deliberate wrong 

is too greats} 

4s i informed you yesterday, Department counsel, who is of the same Civil 

Division that knows of tho privacy HEBBSE in Cea. 75-1996, hes almoady #(14 the 

Court that ££ all the withholdings in the mvlerlying moors will be duplicated in and 

slows down the processing of the abstvacts. (fhe tiuc schedule he has laid owt would 

be greatly exmeesive from the UB's own atetements.) Because of this i herovith alse 

appeei the Wiuahelcings rem tho sbetteets, avon thoug: net one has been srovided. the 

statement of “ivil Division cowisel ds enough for the appeal Mobedy can hope to live 
because of 

jong enough bo obtain and ase the wecomis of these historical oasesfem the stone 

wallings ami withheldings.JI want te do ss such as Ll cau. 

it is toc bad that nobody in the Veparteent with the power to do anything gives 

a degm about these deliberate abuses of the act that is intended to ict the people 

anow vbat theix cevernmment dees, auncs thet are more sexious Sim aone ov those 

the Bopartecut promoutes others for comstings lut if the “opartment did give/axtinees 

« S22 it then could not nuke tho representations to the Uengrese 4¢ has te got the 

at Ae wiets


